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Neighbors slam project
Some residents say Valor Preserve, an aﬀordable housing complex for veterans, is a poor ﬁt for lakeside site
By CARL DiORIO

TBN Correspondent

Holidays

SEMINOLE — More than a dozen
residents tested the mettle of aﬀordable housing proponents at a public
hearing on plans for Valor Preserve,
a proposed 64-unit development near
Lake Seminole that targets military
veterans.
At a Nov. 16 City Council meeting
that attracted about 50 people, officials heard residents — many with
homes on nearby unincorporated
county parcels — predict a rise in
crime and traffic and a decrease in
home values if the housing plans are
approved. Plans call for 19 single-story buildings of no more than four
apartments each in a rental community to be occupied at least 85% by vet-

The holiday season
has arrived and there’s
no shortage of family-friendly events
around the Tampa Bay
area. 12B

Pinellas County
County commissioners
set lofty goals for
clean energy. 10A

erans, roughly half of them expected
to be disabled vets.
“It’s hard for me to imagine that
(this) development is going to ﬁt into
a single-family neighborhood,” Jim
Borth, a nearby homeowner, told
council members.
“I’ve spent hundreds of thousands
of dollars to live where I live, which is
literally right next door to where you
want to put this,” said Christine Jones,
an owner of Hummel Tire and Auto in
Seminole. “I don’t think they should
be able to put this on what is really
prime real estate.”
Tampa-based Norstar Development
has been trying to win approval for
some sort of aﬀordable housing project on the site since 2017, working in
See VALOR, page 4A
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Tampa-based Norstar Development, working in partnership with the
Pinellas County Housing Authority, has proposed a 64-unit housing
development at 9575 Seminole Blvd. next to Lake Seminole. The project,
titled Valor Preserve, intends to be mostly for low-income veterans, but
some neighbors say it’s not compatible.

Treasure Island

A sand-tastic weekend
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College
football
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Every year Pinellas
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Area Events

Competitions, parade
will be part of ESPN
Gasparilla Bowl Beach
Invasion on Dec. 21

Not sure what to
do this week? Check
out our community
calendar for a variety
of events. 12A

By MARK SCHANTZ

Entertainment

TBN Correspondent

Family-friendly ﬁlms
are set to debut just
in time to keep kids
entertained
— or just
distracted
— during
the holiday
break. 4B

TREASURE ISLAND — ESPN’s
Union Home Mortgage Gasparilla
Bowl is coming to Treasure Island
with its special form of beach invasion, complete with marching bands
and player competition.
ESPN will host the 2021 Gasparilla Bowl at Raymond James Stadium
in Tampa on December 23 at 7 p.m.
For the ﬁfth year, ESPN Events will
partner with Treasure Island’s Parks
and Recreation Department to host
a parade and competitions on the
island’s beach on Tuesday, Dec. 21
from 2 to 5 p.m.
The nationally televised NCAA college football bowl game will feature
two teams derived from eight diﬀerent conferences, as well as two independent programs. However, exactly
which two teams will compete will not
be decided until a few weeks before
the Gasparilla Bowl, making it diﬃcult
for fans of the teams to make travel
plans and book hotel reservations in
advance.
Mayor Tyler Payne said hopefully
the event will continue to grow and

Photos by JERRY STOCKFISCH

Thousands took to the Treasure Island beach the weekend of Nov. 19-21 to catch Sanding Ovations,
the city’s signature art and music event. Sculptors from around the world created sand creatures great
and small, which can also be viewed during an encore weekend Nov. 27-28. Above, Manuel Campos of
Colombia won the People’s Choice award with his “Pregnant Mermaid.” Below, more whimsical pieces
titled “Pilot Fish” and “Tort-A-Potty” entertained beachgoers. More photos, Page 4A.
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Indian Rocks Beach
More than 200 women
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the Isles auditorium
for the Women of IRB
Charity Tea.
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Agrees to pay owner $800K after he
said officials went
overboard on code enforcement; another
suit ongoing

By SHEILA MULLANE ESTRADA

says were “malicious”, abusive, and
even evidence of “racketeering.”
In the end, Antonious got some of
Thanks to an insurance policy, the
taxpayers of Redington Shores do what he wanted: a monetary settlenot have to fork over $800,000 to the ment, even though it is substantially
owner of the now-demolished Reding- less than the $45 million he originally
sought.
ton Long Pier.
And the town got some of what it
The payment, which is nonetheless
being made on behalf of the town, wanted — an end to the lawsuit and no
marks the end of a federal court battle oﬃcial admission of wrongdoing in its
between the town’s officials and the code enforcement against the pier.
Citing other ongoing litigation relatpier owner, Tony Antonious.
At issue were code enforcement ing to the pier, Mayor MaryBeth Hen5#/mMFQIPUP
The town of Redington Shores and
actions by town oﬃcials who say they derson declined to comment.
the owner of the now-demolished
The court settlement specifically Redington
were concerned about public safety
Long Pier have settled a lawsuit stemming
from code
issues at the pier and that Antonious
enforcement actions. The town didn’t
admit to wrongdoing, but will still
See PIER, page 4A pay the owner,
Tony Antonious, $800,000.

TBN Correspondent

Redington Beach

Town Park in Redington
Beach could soon be
getting a major facelift
that includes modern
state-of-the-art playground equipment. 3A

Treasure Island

MADEIRA BEACH — When
77-year-old Bill Gay bought a condo in
Madeira Beach nearly a decade ago,
he pictured a relaxing retirement in

By WAYNE AYERS

TBN Correspondent
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City ofÄcials on Oct. 20 received a
tour of construction and renovations
underway at the new City
Center. According to ofÄcials, construction
on the new City Hall complex is expected
in May 2022.
to be completed

A work in progress

1B

Visit TBNweekly.com
for more from around
Pinellas, including:

Supply-chain
issues slightly
delay opening
of the new
City Center,
which will

By MARK SCHANTZ • TBN Correspondent

TREASURE ISLAND — Staff and
construction crews are busy
developing City Center, Treasure Island’s
new showpiece City Hall
complex at 10451 Gulf Blvd., featuring
a major community activity
hub on one ﬂoor.
The project, which is currently undergoing
interior demolition,
reconstruction and transformation
of the 40-year-old former Allied
Insurance Tower, is now on track to
oﬃcially
next May, Assistant Public Works Director open with much fanfare
Stacy Boyles t ld Th

MADEIRA BEACH — The City
Commission held a special meeting
Oct. 21 to decide which candidates to
interview in their latest search for
a
city manager.
There were 15 applicants this time,
down from 28 who applied during
the ﬁrst city manager search. Three
candidates from the previous search
reapplied this time. Two were among
the seven selected by the commission
to be interviewed, including Joseph
Helfenberger of Lake City, who was
the only candidate picked by all ﬁve
commission members. None were ﬁ
nalists in the last city manager search.
The commission had to restart the
city manager search when all of the
top candidates withdrew for various
reasons leaving only Cit M
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Clockwise from top left are
Commissioners Doug Andrews,
Nancy Hodges, Helen Price and
Mayor John Hendricks. The four
are accused of violating the
Sunshine Law.

Commission picks seven
candidates to interview;
decides to keep outgoing
chief Daniels as interim
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commission members, Gay alleged
that officials violated the Sunshine
Law when they decided behind
closed doors to ﬁre city attorney Ralf
Brookes, replacing him with former
city attorney Tom Trask, in a ploy to
push development deals.
The stakes in this case are especially high. If a court rules in Gay’s favor, a
turnover in Madeira’s governing ranks
would likely follow.

022521

Entertainment
Our ﬁlm critic says
‘Dune’ is
both an
impressivee
feat and
a letdown..

Madeira Beach

Hunt for
new city
manager
resumes

Pinellas County

A consultant reports
that downtown
Clearwater doesn’t
have enough space to
accommodate Pinellas
County’s needs going
into the future. 11A

Tampa Bay Times

the walkable coastal town of about
4,000 residents.
But once Gay began following local
commission meetings, he decided to
put his free time to work — suing the
city.
“I don’t golf and my knees are shot,
so I can’t play tennis anymore,” said
Gay, a former government consultant.
“But I am interested in honest government.”
In a lawsuit ﬁled last month against
the City of Madeira Beach and four
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Events

Not sure what to
do this weekend or
next? Check out our
community calendar
to ﬁnd out what’s
happening around
Pinellas County. 13A
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Redington Shores

Town settles pier lawsuit

Halloween

Seminole and the
beaches have plenty
of spooky activities
coming up. 16A

Commissioners broke
transparency law when
replacing city attorney
in 2020, resident says
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